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Electrode potential oscillations in galv'anostatic electrolysis (or current density oscillations in potentiostatic electrolysis) ha';e long been observed for a variety of electrode-electrolyte combinations.
Bonhoeffe~ and Langhammer, and Franck have studied such processes in 1 detail and their work has been summarized by Vetter. These oscillatio~s have been connected with changes between active and passive electrode states brought about by corresponding changes in local electrolyte concentration and pH.
Anode potential oscillations have also been observed in high current density dissolution of copper 'in chlorate, chloride, nitrate, and sulfate solutions.
,3 These oscillations are most prominent and most accessi~le
to interpretation in sodium chlorate electrolytes and may be connected with the desirable properties of the chlorate solutions used in electro-
c erruca mac ~n~ng.
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Experimental Electrolysis experiments were conducted in two different cells. The first ( Fig. 1) was designed for operation under natural convection conditions. Anodes used i'n this cell were 2-3 mm thick cylindrical disks with surfaces of 10 cm 2 facing upward into the anolyte chamber. Cathodes were made of copper mesh, with approximately 25 cm 2 total surface area, positioned 2.3 cmabove the anode, and separated from the anode with a filter paper diaphragm.
The second cell ( ..
• . .
. :-. The s,trongly adherent film produced in phase I was shown by X-ray powder diffraction to consist exclusively of cuprous oxide. Phase II films were weakly adherent and showed evidence of cupric chlorate and ** its basic salts as .well as cuprous oxide.
Throughout both phases, the presence of cupric and chloride ions has been detected in solution.
Discussion
The following model is proposed as a tentative explanation for the periodic phenomena observed: In neutral or Slightly acidic solutions, and on oxide-free surfaces, phase I dissoluti.on produces a porous, adherent film of cuprous oxide by the reaction, Under these conditions, cuprous oxide is thermodynamically favored over 6 the divalent copper ion as a dissolution product.
The onset of phase II dissolution is marked by the production of a thick blanket precipitate ~f basic cupric chlorate, which adheres loosely to the surface of the metal.
The process probably involves the chemical oxidation of-Cu 2 0 by the chlorate ion, (2) which is favored by the accumulation of hydrogen ions and heat within the pores of the original CU 2 0 film. ** Basic cupric chlorates, of the general. formula Cu(C10 3 ) (OH)2_ OmH 2 0,5 are strongly hygroscopic, and therefore difficult to ana1.y¥e by r-ray , diffraction. The presence of such sa:i:t,shas been determined by comparison of the diffraction patterns with thbseof prepared samples.
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On the basis of this model, a decrease in pH is expected to diminish ,;) the rate of grow~h of the film of basic salts. The oscillation period does in fact increase with bulk hydrogen ion concentration (Fig. 8) . .Also consistent with this model is the observed lengthening of oscillation period with increase in flow rate, due to the accelerated rate of dissolution of soluble reaction products.
The non-integral apparent valences observed may be explained by simultaneous dissolution to both mono-and divalent copper ions.
The potential peaks can be attributed to a decrease in porosity of the anode film, which accelerates as solid dissolution products are continually added. Power dissipation in the residual pore volume then leads to local vaporization of electrolyte, Which results in rupture and removal of the film. Such a model is supported by the observed fluffiness of film debris, by the explosive nature of film shedding, and by the fact that the highest rate of temperature increase at the anode coincides with the onset of film breakdown (Fig. 9) .
The periodic potential oscillations in the anodic dissolution of copper in sodium chlorate solutions involve chemical and mass transfer processes which have not, a~ yet, been thoroughly elucidated. A firmer understanding of the periodic phenomena should evolve as these studies are continued. Change in apparent valence (n) as determined from weight-loss measurements during one cycle; anodic dissolution of copper into stationary solutions of 2N NaCI0 3 ; current density, 1.33 A/cm 2 .
pH dependence of oscillation period (T) in 2N NaCI0 3 ; 24°c. -8- UCRL-19618 Electrode t~mpera.ture (measured between back of electrode and heat si~) during three potential oscillation. Cu/2NNaCI0 3 ,
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